OJT Heritage offers a flexible approach to training in archaeology through respected research and community archaeology projects.

We conduct field projects at Early Medieval sites in Scotland using survey & excavation to advance important research agendas about Pictish and Early Gaelic power centres and monasteries.

Join our team in the stunning landscape of Glen Lyon in highland Perthshire, at the heart of Scotland and the historic village of Fortingall:

19th August – 7th September 2013

Placements:
Designed to enable learning and discovery in a relaxed atmosphere under the guidance of established professionals.

Location:
In 2013 we will return for a new season at the lost early medieval monastery of Fortingall in picturesque Glen Lyon, Perth and Kinross.

Cost:
£500 UK pounds per week (concession rate available) - includes transport from Perth, bunk-house accommodation, all self-catering meals – limited places are available and early booking is advised. Alternative accommodation available locally.

Contact director Dr Oliver JT O’Grady: oliver@ojtheritage.com
See more details on website: www.ojtheritage.com